
A COUNTEREXAMPLE TO A PROBLEM OF SZ.-NAGY1

S. R. FOGUEL

The purpose of this note is to construct an operator, in a Hubert

space, with uniformly bounded powers, which is not similar to a con-

traction. (An operator P is a contraction if ||P|| S 1.) This will furnish

a negative answer to a problem raised in [l].

Let H he a Hubert space and T an operator such that ||rn||

SM (ra = l, 2, ■ ■ ■). Define

H0(T) - {»| weak lim T"x = 0},        Hi(T) = H0(T*)L.

We proved in [2, Theorem 3.1] that if P is a contraction then

Ho(P) = H0(P*). Let T=SPS-1 where ||P[| ^1, then:

Eo(T) - {*| PnS~lx -^ 0} = {x\ S-'x £ Ho(P)} = S(HQ(P))

and

Hi(T) = Hod*^ = [S*-1(m(P*))]± - {*| 5"1*LF„(P*)}

= S(27i(P)).

But Hi(P)±Ho(P) and thus H0(T)nHi(T) = 0.
We will construct an operator, with uniformly bounded iterates,

for which HoC^Hit^Q, and thus the operator is not similar to a con-

traction.

Let H—K&L, where K is generated by the orthonormal sequence

{e<} and L by the orthonormal sequence {/,}. Let {ra*} be a sub-

sequence of the integers which is "sparse" in the sense that:

Uk+i — nk > 2nk

(e.g., rafc = 4*).

Notation. Integers in the sequence {nk} will be denoted by a, ß, • • -,

Integers outside the sequence {nk} will be denoted by a, b, ■ • • . The

letters i, j, k ■ ■ • will stand for integers which might be in or out of the

exceptional sequence {nk}.

Definition. Let the operator T be defined by the linear extension of

Tei = 0,       Td = e¿_i,       t^ 2,

and
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Tfa   = fa+l, Tfa  —   ea + fa+l.

Lemma 1. For each j and h

T'fh = fh+j + e(i, h)eiU,k)

where:

a. If no element of the sequence nk is in [h, h+j) then e(j, h) =0.

b. Let a be the largest element of {nk} with h^a<h+j then:

((j, h) = 0       if2a<j + h,

e(j, h) = l        if2a^j + h

and

i(j, h) = 2a — j — h + 1.

Proof. Let us prove by induction on j. For j = 1 the proof is clear.

Assume the lemma holds for j. Now if no element of {nk} is in

[h, h+j) then there are two possibilities:

1. If h+jE{nk} then

7W/„ = T(T'fh) = Tfh+j = fj+h+i   and   e(j + 1, h) = 0.

2. If h+j = aE{nk} then

Ti+1fh   =   Tfa  = fa+l + ea   = fh+j+1 + ß2a-y-Ä.

On the other hand, let a be the largest element of {nk} with h^a

<h+j. Again there are two possibilities:

1. If h+j = ßE{nk} then h+j = ß>2a and e(j, h)=0 hence

T^ lfh = Tfj+h = Tfß = fj+h+i + ej+h = fj+h+i + e2ß_j_h.

2. If h+jE{nk] then

Ti+% = T(Tfh) = T(fj+h + e(j, h)ei{jM)

= fj+h+i + í(j, h)TeiUM.

Now if 2a<j+h then e(j, h)=0 and e(j + l, h) =0 since a is the larg-

est element of {nk} in [h, j+h + 1) and 2a<j+h + l. However if

2a^j+h then

T1+1fh = fj+h+i + Te2a-j-h+i = fj+h+i + da-j-h,

where e0 = 0.

Thus e(i + L Ä) = l if 2a^j+h + l and then

i(j + 1, h) = 2a — j — h.

while e(i + l, h) =0 if 2a=j+h.
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Lemma 2. Let j be given and hi¿¿h2. If e(j, hi) = e(j, h2) = l then

i(j, hi)?¿i(j, hi).

Proof. Let «i and «2 be the largest elements of {nk} in [hi, j+hi)

and [h2, j+h2) respectively. If ai = a2then

Ki, ¿i) = 2«i — j — hi + 1 j¿ 2ai - j - h2+ 1 = i(j, h2).

If a2>«i then

2ai > i + hi > j,

since e(i, hi) = 1. Thus

i(j> ^2) = 2a2 —j — h2+l}Za2—j^a2— 2ai > ai

but

ai è 2ai — j — hi = »(/, Ai),

since «i <i+Ai by its definition.

Lemma 3. ||rj'|| ^2.

Proof. Let y= J^u/aGL; then

IM* = || Y <Wy+4l2 + || Y oh*(j, h)eiu,h)\\2

and since the indices i(j, h) are different, for different values of &, we

get

\\Tiy\\2 Í 2Y\ ah\2 = 2\\y\\2.

Let zEH; then z — x+y where xEK and yEL. Then

||zv*||» ̂  (||z%|| + \\T'y\\y á (||*|| + V2||y||)2

rg2(|H|-H|y||)2g4(|H|* + ||y||2) = 4|M|2-

Lemma 4. PAe t/ecior ei belongs to both H0(T) and Hi(T).

Proof.  Clearly eiEH0(T).  Now  r2«*-1/i=/2Bt+c1-*«Ci.   Thus  if

zEH0(T*) then

(ei, 2) = limiP2"*-1/!, 2) = lim(/i, P*2»*-1*) = 0,

since weak lim P*"z = 0. Hence eiEH0(T*)L = Hi(T).
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